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Denver Leader/Senior Instructor Appreciation Night
About 70 leaders/instructors gathered at the
AMC on November 9 to salute their peers and
hear information-packed presentations by
outdoorsman Dan Martel and CMC president
and risk management expert Matt Biscan.
Biscan emphasized the legal protections for
CMC leaders, noting that the Club’s written
release and waiver policy has withstood
challenges after accidents that didn’t involve
gross negligence or intentional misconduct. He
reminded leaders to always get a release from
guest hikers.
The biggest takeaway from Martel’s talk was how much Colorado’s efforts to protect native
buffalo herds in the South Park area influenced the development of national wildlife
conservation policies, despite the difficulty of getting convictions in some of the early
poaching cases.
DS&L chair Linda Lawson reviewed a very active year for Denver leaders. Based on trip
leader and instructor reports filed between 10/1/2016 and 9/30/2017, there were a total
of 727 completed hiking trips, broken down as follows:
A
B
C
D

Hikes
Hikes
Hikes
Hikes

223 (31%)
296 (40%)
152 (21%)
57 (8%)

Trip leaders also logged 154 snowshoe and 51 ski trips, plus 49 biking, 29 backpacking,
and 27 fly fishing expeditions, for a grand total of 1,036 trips.
This total doesn’t include the number of climbs, trail crew, Nordic ski, and other trips that
were organized and led by CMC volunteer mountain leaders.
Grover Cleveland (37), Hassan Elghandour (35), and John Walters (35) topped the trip
leader list and received complimentary annual memberships. Including these three, 12
leaders/instructors – each of whom led 20 or more trips – accounted for almost a third of

all trips. The other leaders were Norm Arlt, Bill Haneghan, Linda Lawson, Robbie Monsma,
Carol Munch, Eileen O’Leary, Terry Ploski, Bea Slingsby, and Pete Spandau.
Heartiest congratulations to the award recipients as well as each leader who maintained
their active status by leading one or more trips. And a big THANK YOU to speakers Dan
Martel and Matt Biscan!

Make Sure Roster Members Receive Your Trip Emails
Some pointers from Jeff Flax:
Since our CMC trip roster system sometimes does not deliver
your trip emails to every member, it’s best to email everyone from
your own personal email account. Here is the easy work-around:
Step 1. Export the roster to MS Excel or a similar spreadsheet application such as Mac’s
Numbers application (included in your Mac software).

Step 2. Copy the email column.

Step 3. Start a new personal email. Paste the copied email list into the bcc field. You may
need to add a comma and/or a return at the end of each address to get it into proper email
address format. Then write your message, address the email to yourself, and hit send.
Every roster member will receive a bcc copy and can reply to you directly if need be.

S hooting Range Off Squaw Mountain Road
There is a federal shooting range on the Squaw Mountain Road,
which can pose a hazard for hikers and snowshoers if descending
off trail from Chief Mountain to Squaw Mountain.
The Chief—Squaw--Papoose circuit off Highway 103 is frequently
hiked in summer and sometimes in winter. As a group descends
from Chief to Squaw Mountain through the forest, travelers can easily move directly into
the line of fire from the shooting range. Tree trunks in the forest bear witness that bullets
can carry far from the range.
Just because travelers do not hear gunshots does not mean it is safe to cross from the forest
into the shooting gallery and onto the road. A shooter could just be setting up for target
shooting and not see the group in the forest.
It is strongly recommended that hikers/snowshoers descend from Chief on trail to the
Squaw Mountain dirt road that passes the backside of the shooting range.

Welcome Our New Leaders

Four leaders have been certified following completion of the September Trip Leader School
and their leader-in-training (LIT) hikes. They are: Janice Johnson, Louis Marroquin, Jane
Reutler, and Mike Tischer.
John Raich and Rich McAdams were also added to the list of Technical Trip Leaders (TTLs)
based on their technical training and leadership experience.
Leaders interested in becoming a TTL can review the process at:
https://hikingdenver.net/trip-leaders/denver-group-trip-leaderpolicies/becomingatripleader

Hiking in Windy Conditions
Leaders usually send out updated weather forecasts in the
days leading up to a hike, along with reminders to bring the
appropriate gear. This can be especially important in
wintertime, when higher wind velocities can increase the
chance of falling snow-laden trees or branches – not to
mention the risks of hypothermia or lost footing in icy or
rainy conditions.
NOAA forecasts the prevailing wind direction and speed as well as the potential for gusts.
However, you still need to figure out how this translates to your hike. Will you be traveling
in areas that are protected by trees or terrain, or will you be hiking on exposed ridges?
Start with the temperature and wind speed. Wind velocity is usually gauged by the
Beaufort Scale – named after a 19th century British admiral who based it on empirical
observations on sea and land. The scale ranges from 0 (calm), to 12 (73 mph, extremely
destructive). After that, you’re on the 5-point hurricane scale, which ranges from 74 mph
to 155+.
Wind forces that might cause you to reevaluate a trip would probably fall in the following
ranges, depending on temperature and other weather factors:
Force 5
Force 6
Force 7
Force 8

17-21 mph
25-31 mph
32-38 mph
39-46 mph

Fresh Breeze
Strong Breeze
Near Gale
Fresh Gale

Small trees begin to sway
Larger tree branches move, wires whistle
Whole trees move, walkers feel resistance
Twigs break off trees, walking is difficult

At higher wind levels, objects are flying. Most hikers would be on the verge of losing
control at 55-60 mph, and actually become airborne at 70 mph.

What is tolerable for some hikers may not be for others, depending on wind speed, and the
hiker’s size (gravity matters!), coordination, and conditions. Recent DS&L incident reports
highlight the importance of taking precautions if the wind kicks up unexpectedly. In one
case, a CMC hiker fell and broke her wrist while descending to escape the wind.
Here are some suggestions to make a windy hike safer and more comfortable.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wear hats that won’t easily blow off in the wind. Tie under your chin or tether it to
your shirt, if necessary
Have a tether or wrist straps on gloves or mittens
Unwrap snacks and put them in your pockets at the TH
Wear a shell that covers exposed areas
Use trekking poles to maintain balance
Wear micro spikes/snowshoes
Find trails on the eastern side of large bluffs –most winds are west to east off the
Continental Divide
Don’t let anyone hike in jeans – a British researcher found that the thermal properties
of denim dropped an astonishing 85% in wet and windy conditions
In extreme conditions, advise hikers/snowshoers to turn their backs to the wind,
crouch down, and allow wind gusts to blow over them

And maybe most important, have a reservoir of backup hikes for windy days. Most people
would rather change locations than spend more time indoors.

Avalanche Season is Here!
Coloradans need few reminders that our state
leads the nation in avalanche fatalities, averaging
about six deaths per year according to the
Colorado Avalanche Information Center (CAIC).
January is the worst month for avalanche
accidents and 70% of them happen within four
days of a previous event.
In late November two experienced snowboarders
had a close call on Greg Mace Peak in the Elk
Mountains near Aspen when they triggered an avalanche on the 45-degree slope above
them. The resulting slide caught one rider, carrying him 400 feet down a gully and leaving
him “beaten up” and partially buried, but alive. This fortunate rider had two decades of
backcountry experience and had taken extensive avalanche training as well as some guide
training.

The CAIC accident summary was illuminating. During their climb, the pair found 2-16
inches of fresh snow and frequent cracks that broke up to 16 inches deep on a layer of
facets between the slope and the ground. They started down on a 35 -degree concave slope
they thought was disconnected from the steeper wind-loaded terrain above. See:
(http://avalanche.state.co.us/caic/acc/acc_report.php?acc_id=640&accfm=rep&view=publ
ic)
If you plan to lead winter trips and steer clear of potential avalanche territory, go to
hikingdenver.net and check out Avalanche Terrain Avoidance (ATA), the basic course that
will help you recognize when avalanche danger may exist and how to avoid it. The more
advanced AIARE 1 provides a basic understanding of avalanches and decision making in
avalanche terrain. This course is available tuition free through the SALT program provided
that you led three qualifying non-backcountry trips within 15 months of the date of your
application.
Information covered in these courses includes avalanche red flags, slope angles, terrain
traps, and run out areas. Winter trip leaders should always remain alert in mountainous
terrain, but particularly if these factors are present:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Significant warming
Wind loading
Recent avalanches
Signs of unstable snow (cracking or whumphing sounds)
Persistent weak snow layers
Heavy snowfall or rain

Winter Driving Safety
CDOT has issued some tips and
guidelines for driving in winter
conditions. When members on your trip
offer to drive, be sure they are familiar
with Colorado’s winter conditions. And
as a leader, be certain you have the cell
number of at least one person in the
other cars in case you need to communicate about a turnaround point, traffic hazard, or a
change in destination.
•

Check CDOT Road Conditions website or the WAZE mobile app for travel forecasts in
your usual travel corridors. The GoI-70 app has very specific info for that corridor all
the way through the state. These sites give road updates, parking information, and
deals on lodging.

•

Check your tires. Worn tires can be extremely hazardous. Test by inserting a quarter
into the tire tread, with Washington’s head going in first. If you can see the top of his
head, you need new tires. In snowy/icy conditions, all season tires have far less
stopping power than snow tires. The passenger vehicle traction law requires
motorists to have snow tires or all-wheel drive with tires that pass the coin test. In
severe conditions, just short of road closure, the passenger vehicle chain law
requires chains or alternative traction devices on ALL cars.

•

Leave extra room between your vehicle and the one in front of you. Slow down.

•

Have a plan. If you’re stuck in a serious situation, don’t leave your car. Run your
engine periodically and wait for help. Prepare a winter driving kit that includes
blankets, water, shovel (for digging out), ice scraper, jumper cables, and sand to help
gain traction.

How to be a Considerate Hiker
The following article appeared in the Mile High
Mountaineer, but has some useful reminders for your
hikers who are new to CMC etiquette.
Contributed by Robbie Monsma, Denver Group Council
Ride in carpools with people you don’t know! The
more CMC members you get to know, the more “at
home” you will feel in the Club. It’s really nice to
show up for a trip and see people you know from
prior trips.
Bring small bills to reimburse your carpool driver.
Making change is clumsy, and may be impossible.
Bring a change of footwear and a bag for your dirty boots, as a courtesy to your carpool
driver.
Make sure your personal first aid kit is up to date and packed appropriately. If you are hurt,
it is YOUR first aid kit that will be used first.
Do not make plans for end-of-the-day without a HUGE fudge factor. If you have “return
time” concerns, talk to the leader before you commit. “Things happen” under the best of
circumstances.
If taking more than a casual morning hike, put your dog in day care for the day. Worrying
about returning in time to let a pet outside will ruin your day.

Read the entire Trip Details sheet when you first sign up for a trip. Most questions will be
answered there. If you have never been to a particular meeting place, get directions ahead
of time to know how long it might take you to get there.
Bring the Trip Detail sheet with you or plug the leader’s cell phone number into your phone.
If you are running late to the meet-up spot, call or text the leader with an approximate
arrival time. It’s hard to do this in the dark, while driving, unless that number is cued up on
your phone. Bad traffic may be affecting everyone. Note: the leader has the option to go on
with everyone who arrived on time.
Trip meeting times are exact and reflect “drive away” time. If you show up just five
minutes late, you may be left behind. This is standard CMC practice, which expects
members to arrive a few minutes early to organize carpools and load equipment. The Trip
Leader set the meeting time with an eye toward expected weather, rush hours, length of
the trip, sunset time, etc. If you tend to be a perpetually late person, schedule yourself to
arrive at least 15 minutes early.
If you need to drop out of the trip, cancel yourself out ASAP so others may be notified to
take your place. Within a few days of the trip, ALSO call or write the trip leader. If you
wake up sick the morning of the hike, call the trip leader. “No show” without a good
explanation may provoke the leader to keep you off future rosters.
Stay together on trails, at least within sight of each other. If the group is naturally breaking
into sub-groups by speed, be sure the trip leader knows about it. She may slow down the
pace altogether or decide to formally split the group, if she has another trip leader or
experienced member on the trip who can lead one of the groups.
Never, ever just leave a trip altogether without a discussion with the trip leader. He may
assume you are missing in the wilderness and call for Mountain Rescue! If your issue can
be accommodated, he will try to do so. It all depends on remoteness of the hike location,
how far up the trail you are, etc. The trip leader will ask you to sign yourself off the trip in
writing if you leave the group.
Pack for your trip the night before, using the 10 essentials checklist. Anything you want to
leave until last minute, like lunch, be sure to have a note to yourself by your pack. The
more you hike, the easier and faster it will be to do this.
We suggest you carry extra water and food, beyond what you think you may need. Until
you have built up your experience, it’s pretty common to under-estimate time on the trail.
Be prepared to “bio-break” in the woods or behind a rock, etc. Usually the sexes separate
into groups. If you need to go, say something, because others are probably thinking that
too! Do not under-hydrate to keep from needing to pee because you may sicken and the
group will be stopping anyway.

Bring enough tissue and a sealable bag to pack it out. Bring a small spade in case you need
to bury “#2.” Do not bury toilet paper, as animals will dig it up. Nothing is worse than
finding someone else’s toilet paper along the trail!
Try to avoid loud or long conversations on the trail. You may want to get to know someone
and a bit of conversation is fine. But excessive talking is a no-no. Others may be too polite
to ask you to stop. And a surprising number of falls happen when someone turns around to
talk while moving.

Lead a New Member Hike, Please!

Can you lead any of these “New Member” trips?
These hikes are scheduled with Robbie Monsma as leader. You can take over the entire trip
yourself or add yourself as a co-leader. Don’t forget we have a Trip Leaders “New Member
Trip” Resource kit at: https://hikingdenver.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/2017-CMCDG-Trip-Leader-New-Member-Support-Kit.pdf. If you would like to help, feel free to
substitute yourself in and let her know at remonsma@gmail.com. Or simply add your own
trip!
Saturday, Jan 20, 2018, New Member Hike, Meyer Ranch
https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39606
Monday, Jan 22, 2018, New Member Hike, Apex
Park https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39608

Sunday, Feb 11, 2018, New Member Hike, Staunton State Park, Bear Paws Trail
https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39838
Friday, Mar 9, Hike, New Member Hike, Roxborough State Park, Willow Creek/South
Rim/Fountain Valley Loop Trail
https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39840

Or, if you’re up for a little more adventure…
Can you lead any of these
“Try Snowshoes!” trips,
open to all members?
“Teaching Point List Available”
Again, these are on the calendar with Robbie
Monsma as leader. You can take over the entire
trip yourself or add yourself as a coleader. These trips are in high demand,
especially from new members, but last year
many existing members also wanted to try
snowshoes for the first time. These trips are set
up to be of shorter distance than you would
expect at these venues, because it’s not clear
every one who signs up will be able to go the
usual distance. If you would like to help, feel
free to substitute yourself in and let Robbie
know at remonsma@gmail.com. Or simply add
your own trip!
Saturday, Feb 17, 2018, Try Snowshoes! Kenosha Pass
East https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39607
Friday, Feb 23, 2018, Try Snowshoes! Payne Creek
Trail, https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39609
Saturday, March 3, 2018, Try Snowshoes!, Kenosha Pass
West, https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39841

Friday, March 23, 2018, Try Snowshoes!, Burning Bear
Trail, https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39843

Announcements
Bill Markeley, long-time leader and 40+year member, passed away on
November 4, 2017.
Bill was the Chair of the Denver Safety & Leadership Committee for
almost two decades. He also volunteered as a docent for the Bradford
Washburn Mountaineering Museum and the Golden Community Center. We will miss you
on the trail, Bill.

How to Be a Great Leader
“When we try to lead or teach, we should try to do so
from the standpoint of the ignorant. We can simplify
what is needlessly complex, explain with clear
examples, and treat each other as competent, albeit
ignorant, equals. Now that sounds like true
leadership to me.”
- Jeff Stibel, Vice Chairman, Dun & Bradstreet, commenting in USA Today on Albert
Einstein’s profession of ignorance.

